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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MAY 5, 1902.

VOL. 39
QUEEN WILHELMINA
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from Her Severe Attack of

Confident
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1

Bayan.

Jiminez

Sought Refuge in the

French Consulate.

A

DRAPED BLACK
The bulletin is
The Hague, May
sued at Castle Loo this afternoon is as
follows: "Aa has been feared, the 111
ness from which Queen Wllhelmina is
sufferingput an end, yesterday evening, to hopes for a happy event, the
in
realization of which was expected
September next. All things considered,
Her Majesty's condition is satisfactory
at the present moment."
It was announced from Castle Loo at
midnight last night that Queen
had been prematurely confined at 6 o'clock Sunday evening. Proand
fessor Rosenstein, Jv. Hoesingh
The
other doctors are In attendance.
queen is suffering intense agony. At
11 o'clock Sunday night the condition
of Her Majesty was deemed critical,
and small hopes were, entertained for
her recovery.
ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN'S ILLNESS..
New York, May 5. Dr. Keys, who is
Corrigan, said
attending Archbishop
condition
today: "The archbishop's
does not warrant a bulletin. He Is still
very weak but the pneumonia has disappeared."
Dr. Keys announced last night that
the patient Is still in a dangerous con
dition. There are n6 favorable indications and much concern Is felt over the
archbishop's condition.

PUERTO

HEAVY

PLATA HOLDS

.
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Amendment

Otey
The

of
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Postponing the

at
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the

Adopts

St. Louis

Exposition.

.

Washington, May 6. Two desks were
draped in black and covered with flow
ers when the house met today. One
was the old familiar place occupied by
Representative Cummings, whose pub
lic funeral was held in the house yesterday, and the other that of Representative Peter J. Otey of Virginia,
whose death occurred at Lynchburg
yesterday. Dr. Couden, the chaplain, In
his invocation, dwelt upon the double
affliction that haa come upon the house
and prayed for the family and friends
of Otey. The principal feature of the
program in the house this week will be
to place three new stars in the American flag. The omnibus bill for the adand
mission of New Mexico, Arizona
Oklahoma to statehood has been ruled
for Tuesday. The friends of the bill do
not desire a protracted debate on it and
will try to secure a vote on that day.
There is much opposition to the bill on
the Republican side on the ground that
the territories are not yet fitted for
statehood, but the friends of the bill
entertain no doubts of Its passage. The
Democrats in caucus agreed to give It
united support and at least 60 Republican votes are counted on.
Three Important measures of general
legislation, the Hill financial bill, terminating the coinage of silver dollars,
y
the
the Ray
bill, and
Shattuck bill codifying and extending
the Immigration laws will be taken up
whenever opportunity occurs.
The urgency resolution, making , an
additional appropriation of $10,000 for
the expenses of the dedication of the
statue of Marshal De Rochambeau,
was adopted. Jones, Virginia, then announced the death of Otey, and offered
the customary resolutions of regret.
The speaker appointed a committee to
attend the funeral, and at 12:15, as a
runner marie or. respect, tne nouse aa.
journed.
SENATE.
Washington, May 5. The senate today passed the bill for the cession of
lands on the Rosebud Indian reservation, and resumed consideration of the
sundry civil appropriation bill. The
the St. Louis
amendment postponing
exposition was adopted.
At 2 o'clock, the senate took up the
Philippine government bill, and Lodge
addressed the senate in favor of It. He
dealt mostly with the details of the
bill. , He said It would be a mistake to
of the
change the money standard
Philippines.

'

DESTROYED

BY STORM,

Missionaries In ladli From Kansas Sustained
Loss Last Week.

t

Heavy

Abilene, Kas., May 5. A cablegram
from Calcutta, India, says that all the
mission houses occupied by Kansas
missionaries there were destroyed by
last vek!s storm. The Kansas mis...
sionaries escaped.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., May 5. Wool, dull
.
and unchanged.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, May 5. Money on call
merstrong at 10 per cent. Prime
W per cent. Silcantile paper, 4H
ver, 50&.
New York, Mav 5. Lead, .M.lSJtf;
9i.W.
copper, $11.78
GRAIN.
Chicago, May 5. Wheat, May, 73 ;

July,

t

,

ffl 75.

59;

60.

July, 60
Corn, May,
3ih.
Oats, May, 41 X I July, 34
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, May, $10.95; July, $17.10.
Lard,. May, $10.15; July, $10.12.
$9.58Ki July,
Ribs, May; $9.30
$9.55.
53X
'

.'

STOCK.'--

--

;

r

'

One of

Her Husband,

A

WIDOW.
Died

Chicago's Multimillionaires,

'This Morning. '
Chicago, May 5 Potter Palmer, for
half a century one of Chicago's most
prominent business men, is dead, aged
76. He leaves an estate estimated at
A widow and two sons sur
$25,000,000.
vive him.
Potter Palmer was born at Kensse- laerville, New York, in 1820. He was
the son of a farmer and at an early age
commenced to clerk in a store and later
In a bank at Dunham, New York. He
engagod In business in Oneida county,
New York, and later at Lockport in the
same state. He removed to Chicago and
established a dry goods store there,
which later became Field, fanner ana
Letter.'- He retired in 1867 and Invested
his fortune in real estate and its Improvement. In 1371 be married Bertha
The
Honore, of Louisville, Kentucky.
lire ot 1871 wiped out his income, but lie
rebuilt the Palmer House and other
buildings and accumulated a large fortune again. He gave 8200,000 to the
Woman's Building of the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, of which
his wife was president of the board of
lady managers.
DEATH AND
Two

DESTRUCTION

Persons Perished and Several
A

Summer

Resort

BY FIRE.
at New

Injured
In

Kansas City, Mo., May 5. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; strong, 10c higher;
$7.35; TexNative beet steers, $5.10
$0.10;
as and Indian steers $3.55
$5.15; native cows
Texas cows, $8.70
$0.70; stockors and
and heifers, $3.75
$5.65; bulls, $3.0.1
feeders, $8.00
$5.85.
$5.85; calves, $3.30
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; firm.
$6 8.1; lambs, $5.45
Muttons $4.45
SG.35;
$7.15; western wethers, $4.75
w $5.65.
ewes $5.00
Cattle,, receipts,
Chicago, May 5.
10,50Q; slow to strong.
$7.30;
Good to prime steers, $0.75
$6.40; stockors
poor to medium, $4.50
$8.00; cows $1.40
and feeders, $3.50
$6.00; canners,
$5.75; heifers, $8.00
$5.50;
$3.40; bulls, $3.00
$1.40
$5.50; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.00
,
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Thirty
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to

Hand

-
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-
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Hand

:

hand-to-han-

s
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HANNA AS PEACEMAKER.
to Prevent a General
Anthracite Coal Regions.

Rain is fin
Omaha,' Neb., May
ing over Western Iowa and throughput
Nebraska today. The threatened damage to crops is apparently removed.
'
RAIN IN 'KANSAS.'
5.
Rain
began
Kas.,
May
Topeka,
falling here at ft o'clock this morning
and continued without interruption, all
foreno6n. The Rock Island and Santa
Fe systems report a heavy downpour
Kansas.
over their lines throughout
doing the wheat and grass mhch good.
B.

MRS, SOFFEL PLEADS GUILTY.
le
-

the Sensational lEteape of
Brothere et Pittsburg. '

Pittsburg, Pa., 'May

i

the

Strike

Is Endeavoring
'

Pa.,

Philadelphia,

5.

May

In

the

Senator

Hanna was in conference with A. J.
Cassatt, president of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company for more than an
for
hour previous to his departure

Washington today. When asked for
an expression of opinion concerning
the situation in the anthracite coal re
gion, he said: "I can add nothing pertinent to what I have already said. The
situation, as is apparent to everyone,
is very grave. It would not, I think, be
wise to discuss the matter now."

The Court

T. OWERS WILL KEEP HIS
Criticised Him for

However

Not

JOB.

Resigning

When Ha Changed Residence.

Denver, May

5.

The efforts of

cer

tain taxpayers in Lake county to have
Judge Frank T. Owers ousted from
the district bench, because of his resi
dence in Denver, proved unsuccessful.
The supreme court today dismissed the
case with a ruling that, unless misconduct is shown, Owers cannot be removed legally. The court,
however,
criticised the action of the judge for
failing to resign when he ceasecFto he
a resident of the county.
.

STOCK

BROKERS

Moore,

New York,

Henry

FAIL.

Srothers and Lockwood,

and Company Suspend.
May 5. The developments

the latter half of last week on Wall
street, in connection with the stocks of
th Dominion Securities Company, the
Rutland Railroad Company and
of

Hack-ensac-

k

Meadows Company, resulted today In the announcement, in rapid succession, of the suspension of the firms of
Offenbach and Moore, Henry Brothers
and Lockwood, Rurd and Company,
stock exchange brokers, on account of
inability to meet obligations.
NO BOND FOR MRS. NELLIE GABRIN.
In the Arapahoe
County Jail Until the
Preliminary Examination.

She Must Remain

Denver, Colo., May

5.

Justice Byrne

Riddle

today refused to accept the bonds for
the appearance of Mrs. Nellie Gabrin,
her
Kate charged with having murdered

GaAlbert
the husband, Representative
Allegheny county jail, who figured In brin, with arsenic, and remanded her to
the sensational escape and recapture of the county jail. The preliminary examthe Biddle brothers last January, was ination was set for Monday, May 12..
called into court this morning and enA COURT OF INQUIRY.
,
tered a plea of guilty to the charge of
with the
Examine
Into The Hatters Connected
Will
It
of
pris
aiding and abetting the escape
Arrest of the Officers of the Chicago.
oners. She will be sentenced next Sat
urday. The maximum penalty Is two
Washington, May'5. At the suggestion of Captain Dayton, of Chicago,
years In the penitentiary,
that officer
Secretary
IN GERMANY.
TRAIN WRECK
to convene a court oi inquiry to ex
lotted amine into matters connected with the
A Mtaaktr of the Reichstag end Two Others
arrest and Imprisonment of the officers
While Sli Were lejnrad.
of the Chicago at Venice.

SoKel, wife of Warden Soffel, of

Moody-authorize-

,

Lelpslc, Saxony, May 5. Shortly afPETTITION DENIED.
.
ter
the express train left here this
$6.85.
$5.35
the axle ; of the Judge Hallatt Declines to Declare Henry c. Brown a
Sheep, receipts, 18,000; sheep steady, morning for Berlin,
Bankrupt.
was derailed,
train
the
tender broke,
$6.30; and Herr Friedel,
of the
member
Good to choice weathers, $5.50
5. Judge Hallett, in the
Denver,
May
$5.50;
fair to choice mixed, $4.75
Reichstag, and two other persons were United Slates court, today denied the
o
western sheep ana yearlings,
u.
tne creditors or
and six people Injured.
Setltlon toofhave him declared a Henry
$6.60; west- killed,
$6.20 native lambs, $4.75
bankrupt
$6.60.
ern lambs, $8.35
real
valuable
Much
estate, Including
A RAISE IN WAGES.
the Brown Palace hotel, is involved.
With a Tall.
The Deem City Traejwai Compear Voltstarlly U
"TALK OF THJI1 TOWN."
lances the Wages of Its Employes.
.
'' ' The "C ',' with a tail is" the trade
Are you open for convictions? Do you
Denver, May -- 8. The Denver City know a good thins when you taste tt?
v..
iv.
mam ui
Some people won't ,'fess up, others ac
Look for it on the light blue enameled Tramway Company todays voluntarily
SCSlfi
all tlio WftfTOa fit Itl mAII' tO
knowledge the Arcade Club Is Belling
metal box! : Each tablet (tamped
of
atreet
car
the
that
njen
the best goods in town. We can mix
C.C.C. Never sold in bulk. All equal to that
em to suit the most fastidious.
iov.
recent
strike.
of
their
the ending
druggist,

"C"

vi

Province
Orders

I

f. i""
i.

r

Refuses
From

Negotiations
Have

i

SENATOR

That

the Town Without

and

de
Washington, May 5. The war
from
partment received a cablegram
that the
General Chaffee indicating
campaign against the sultan of Bayan,
one of the principal Moro chiefs, was
completely successful. The result was
accomplished by a gallant assault on
the principal Moro fort and Its capture, after a' number of the leading
tribesMoros were killed. Eight-fou- r
men surrendered unconditionally. The
assault on the fort is described as one
of the most brilliant performances of
American arms, and Colonel Frank D.
Baldwin and his regiment praised for
d
the
struggle in four lines
of ditches under the walls of the fort
with the Moros. It is impossible to
give the number of Moros killed, as
many are lying In the tall grass which
surrounds the scene. It was necessary
to scale the works with ladders, fighting the way inch by inch. Of the American force one officer and seven enlis
ted men were killed, and four officers
and 30 enlisted men wounded. Dead:
Lieutenant Bovars, 27th infantry.
Wounded: Captain Moore, 27th; mortally; Lieutenant Jossman, 27th; Surgeon Porter and Lieutenant Henry S.
Wagner, 14th; all seriously.
A BREAK FOR LIBERTY,
Moro
Manila, May 5. Eighty-fou- r
prisoners, under guard, made an attempt to escape today. At a preconcerted signal they got between the sol
diers forming the guard and a com
pany at dinner. The latter, realizing
what had happened, fired on and pursued the Moros, killing 35 and capturing nine. The other fugitives escaped.

Offenbach and

It Revives Crops In Iowa and Adjoining States as We.'
as Drooping Spirits of Farmers.

The Governor of

Seven

and

Officers

Fight.

FRANK

,

-

York

Flames.

New York, ,May 5. Two persona per
ished and several woro Injured today by
a fire which gutted the building occupied by the Eureka Bedding Company.
Tim dead are: Anna Boltchnr, 19 years
old, and John Lynch. The fire caused
a panic among the employes, many of
whom jumped irom ine wniuuwa iu hio
roof of the extension. In this way a
nuthbor were hurt. The bodies of Miss
Boltcher and Lvnch were found on the
top floor. Death resulted from burns
and suffocation.
A HEALTH RESORT ON FIRE.
Hilda Peat. Hunearv. May S. Twohundred houses at Bartfelt, a famous
health resort, were destroyed by lire.
Several persons were injured,
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,
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;
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9

Lost
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for
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-
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,
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Mob Has

Foreign

Wisconsin.
PROMISED

THIS YEAR

SHIPMENTS BEING

MADE

TWO
The immediate and crying
need of
Carlsbad and vicinity, Eddy county, is
a creamery with an investment of from
$10,000 to $15,000.
Carlsbad itself affords a marki-t- per
month for 2,000 pounds of butter, with
a tributary creamery radius reaching,
on the one hand, to Pecos and on the
other hand to Roswell, with a dozen or
more intermediate towns the aggregate sale of butter from a Carlsbad
creamery counting at least 6.000 pounds
per month, with a year around average
of 25 cents per pound.
The dairy stock of the Carlsbad region Includes Jerseys, Durham, :
Polled and Holsteln, with alfalfa, Kaffir corn, millet, blue grass, timothy,
facetc., asfeert and milk producing
tors.
Almost the entire market radius of a
Carlsbad creamery is traversed by the
Pecos Valley and Northeastern railroadthus assuring a dally product
distribution. The attached
ice
plant
would command a large local patronaside
from
its
age
creamery use, while
the refuse milk would return high values in hog fattening.
The Pecos Valley Irrigation Com
pany has about completed its plans
for the construction of a $40,000 ma
sonry aqueduct across the Pecos river,
two miles above the city of Carlsbad.
This aqueduct replacing the present
flume will be 535
plank
feet long, 1G feet wide, 8 feet deep, and
32 feet above the river bed.
The present flume has an irrigating
capacity of 20,000 acres, of which 10,000
are now under cultivation. The new
aqueduct will add 15,000 acres to the
irrigation area of the company, or, In
other words, on the completion of the
aqueduct, the Pecos Valley Irrigation
Company will have all told on the
market 25,000 acres of new land with
attached the
perpetual water rights
aqueduct to be completed this year.
The Pecos Valley Irrigation Company
the
has also in active contemplation
of
early creation at an expenditure
of
$1,000,000 of an immense
system
tributary storage reservoirs whose reserve waters will swell the irrigated
area of the company to 100,000 acres.
The Carlsbad peach shipment this
season will run from 12 to 15 carloads,
or from 25 to 30 per cent in excess of
any crop heretofore marketed from the
region. The Superb, the Elberta and
the Alexander ail famous table peach
rep
es, will, respectively, be heavily
orresented in' this season's Carlsbad
chard yield.
The Carlshad experiment of last year
cotton
in the cultivation of Irrigated
was a pronounced success, the yield
averaging fully one bale' per acre. Arrangements with Texan capitalists are
now In progress for the pledging next
year of 800 acres for cotton croppage
the Texas moneyed men engaging, on
their part, to put in a local cotton gin
attachwith exhaustive
ments.
It Is estimated that the cattle shipments this year from Carlsbad and immediately tributary Pecos Valley railroad points, will reach 30,000 head, the
cattle themselves comprising 1. 2, 3 and
feeding steers, with an actual net money value of $750,000.
Late developments indicate the early
materialization of the $250,000 sanitarium to be erected on Hagerman heights
overlooking Carlsbad, by a local and
Chicago syndicate.
La Huerta, the residence suburb of
Carlsbad, is being rapidly covered with
elegant homes by eastern moneyed peoCarlsple seeking the
bad and Pecos valley climate.
The first of the annual four alfalfa
cuttings of the Pecos valley is now In
progress this initial afalfa growth
measuring from 30 to 35 Inches.
A notable peculiarity of the Carlsbad
region Is the native mesqulte growing
area and Its, agricultural area and
has a
The mesqulte
adaptability.
heavy bushy growth and its wide
spread arid lightly buried roots, furnish
fine fuel for both kitchen and heating
from
purposes. These roots command
delivered In
$2 to $10 per wagon load
town this fuel sale always paying for
the expense of clearing the land and
frequently amounting, in actual cash
to the agricultural market value of the
land Itself.
The ornamental trees of the region
Include the catalpa, the North Carolina poplar, the silver leaf, the locust,
and the yucca palm, or gigantic Span-Is- h
dagger.
The chrysanthemum Is as ordinary as
ornate; bush and climbing roses are
everywhere; while other floral growths
as
are as bewildering in enumeration
they are beautiful In blossom.
health-restorin-

NATURAL

.

AStonilulldlng

g

6AS EXPLOSION.

at Marlon,

Indiana,

Score of People

Oemolistied

and

r

a

Hort.

store build
Marion, Ind., May
ing In South Branson street was. v de
before
molished by natural gas just
noon today, Injuring a score of people.
A number were badly
Injured. The
building was entirely demolished, and
the loss is heavy. Escaping natural
gas Is supposed to have caused the ex
i
plosion.
5.--

Ptn-Oarb-

ale

Vy

Possession of the

Taken

Town of Corliss in

,

Surrender

Failed.

Monte Chrlstl, May 5. The messengers, under a flag of truce, who arrived
yesterday at Puerto Plata from San
HON. W. E. MARTIN
Domingo, confirmed the reports of the
capitulation of the Dominican capital,
He Wa Today Named for Assistant
which took place on Friday. It was
'
also confirmed that President Jiminez
Superintendent of the Tetrtii)
v
sought refuge in the French consulate
Penitentiary.
at San Domingo. The negotiations
Hon. W. E. Martin, today appointed between the revolutionists and General
assistant superintendent of the terri- Deschamps, governor of Puerto Plata,
torial penitentiary, although a comparfor the surrender of that place, have,
atively young man, has seen many it is further reported
here, fallen
years of varied public service. Though through. The governor refuses to suroffice render without an order from the Dooften a candidate for political
under adverse circumstances, he has minican government.-- '
never been defeated. He was born on
FATPLUMS.
February 16, 1867, at Fort Selden, Dona
Ana county. He is the son of John
The Minister to Cuba and Consul to Havana Have Been
Martin, who is remembered as having
Selected.
dug the well which saved many a life
or
the
on the La Jornado del Muerto,
Washington, May 5. H. G. Sciuieres,
desert in secretary of the legation at Pekin, has
Journey of Death
Dona Ana, Socorro and Sierra coun- been selected by the president to be
E. S.
ties. Mr. Martin is one of the best, if minister to Cuba, and General
not the best, Spanish-Englis- h
Bragg of Wisconsin, to be consul gen
interpre
ters in the southwest. He has t served eral at Havana.
as court Interpreter in nearly every
judicial district of the territory. He
OFFICIALMATTERS
has been interpreter in the legislative
council, chief clerk of the.councll of the
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
33d and 34th legislative assemblies. He
Homestead Entry: Francisca Vigil de
has also been a member of the legisla
160 acres, Mora
tive house as- well as of the council. Luna, Wagon Mound,
For the past three years, Mr. Martin county.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
has been atrusted and valuable assisGovernor Otero today appointed W.
tant as private secretary to Hon. H. O.
Luna county, a
Bursum, superintendent of the territor H. Greer of Deming,
ial penitentiary, and he is well fitted notary public.
Coal Declaratory Statements: Ike H.I
therefore to assume the responsible
Graham,
Albuquerque, 160 acres, Sanwas
named
he
which
for
today.
duty
orator In ta Fe county; Frank C. Buell, Cerril-loMr. Martin is an eloquent
160 acres, Santa Fe county.
Spanish and English, a successful poliINCORPORATION.
tician, a hustler in whatever he underThe Ortiz Mining Company was Intakes and founts his friends by the lewith S2,000,000
gion who are all convinced that the fu- corporated this morning
ture still holds many and higher hon- divided into 2,000,000 shares and headquarters at Dolores, Santa Fe county.
ors In store for him.
The stockhelders and directors are E.
E. Bigot of St. Louis; R. H. Stevens
THE CHINAMEN MUST
and Albert Heege of Clayton, .Mo.;
RETURN TO CHINA David Kahnken of St. Louis, and N.
B. Laughlln and Aloys B. Renehan of
Santa Fe.
PENITENTIARY COMMISSION.
Two
Celestials Who Were on Their Way to
commisThe board of penitentiary
Been
Have
Who
and
Other Countries
. sioners met today at the penitentiary.
F. H.
There were present Chairman
Detained at San Francisco
Pierce, Secretary X T. McLaughlin,
Must Turn Back.
Juan Navarro and W. H. Newcomb.
The nomination of W. E. Martin for
assistant superintendent by SuperinIN IMPORTANT OPINION BY CHIEF
was ratified
tendent H. O. Bursum
JUSTICE FULLER OF THE SUPREME COURT
unanimously. Contracts for penitentiary supplies were awarded and other
Washington, May 5. The chief jus- routine business transacted.
tice of the United States supreme court
FIELD NOTES FILED.
today rendered opinions in the two
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewtest cases affecting the transit of Chi- ellyn today received the field notes for
States to the following three placer claims surnamen through the United
other countries, sustaining the govern- veyed toy George P. Miller of Taos:
mental authorities in having them de Stray Shot, 28.58 acres, Rio Hondo
are mining district, Taos county,
C.
A.
tained in San Francisco. There
claimsaid to be 40 or 50 Chinamen who have Twining and William Fraser,
been thus detained in San Francisco ants; Hillside in the same district, 16.60
the past four or five months, and who acres, Fraser Mountain Copper Comhave been very restless under the re- pany, claimant; Great Basin, same disstraint. The result of the decision will trict, 20.65 acres, William Fraser, claimbe their deportation to China.
ant.
MEETINGS AT THE CAPITOL.
THE WOMEN'S CLUBS.
The capltol custodian board met toThe Business
Session of Ife Big Convention at Los day at the
capltol and transacted rou
tine business. The United States Land
Angeles Commenced Today,
Los Angeles, Calif.. May 5. The de Commission met and paased upon loca
corative display in the Auditorium build- tions made by Locating Agent David
M. White. The Board of Public Lands
ing is one of the features of the Convention of Women's Clubs
Today the of the Territory also met In the office
thousands ot pink carnations with which of Land Commissioner A. A. Keen this
the convention hall was strewn since afternoon. Before the meeting Mr.
the sessions opened were replaced by Keen heard
the contest of Martin Bar
lilies. The first big business session bevs. Benigno Padllla Involving a
gan today, and the reports of commit reras
de Luna,
tees were in order, xnere was an air school section at Puerto
of expectancy when the session com Guadalupe county. The
protestant
menced of a prospect oi tne cropping Barreras, asked that the ease to Pa- out of the color question. .
dilla be cancelled and that he be awar
The convention has overwhelmingly
ded the preference right to lease said
accepted what is known as the Now
York compromise in tne color question, section No. 16. The ground taken, by
which is considered largely a victory for Barreras Is that the Jand In question
the south,,ln that it does not explicitly had not been appraised by the Board of
of colored
provide for the admission
Public Lands before, the lease was exe
'
'
clubs.
cuted; that he was an actual occupant
of the ground leased, and that Padllla
NO WOMEN IN WINE ROOMS.
secured the lease by misrepresentation
The Supreme Court of Colorado Sustains a Denver Cltf
Barreras Is
and a lower rental than
Ordinance.
willing to pay. The contest was before
In another
Denver, May 5. The supreme court the federal land officials
of Colorado today announced a decis. form some time ago and had been de
Ion sustaining the validity of the city cided to the contestant.
ordinance regulating wine rooms. The
Court Matters.
court, in its opinion, says that injury
N. B. Laughlln, attorney for
Jddge
wocome
If
would
to public morality
case of E. P. Ellis
men were permitted, without restric the plaintiffs in the
and Company vs. The Timber Peak
tion, to frequent wine rooms, which is
which has been
bo apparent to the average person that Mining Company,
In the district court for Socorpending
so
a
establish
argument to
plain propo ro
county for two years, today stated
sition is unnnecessary.
that the case has been settled. Ellis
DROWNED IN A WATER SPOUT.
sued to recover clalrn of $15,000 against
the defendants, while the latter presenTwelve Persons Are Reported to Have Lost Their Lives
ted a counter claim of $20,000.
et Foes la Oklahoma.
In the case of Arthur B. Manby vs.
.Kansas City, May 5. A special to Basil Martinet ''and one hundred oth'
the Star from Anadarko, Okla., says: ers, Judge N. B. Laughlln today filed
A report was received here today of a an answer on behalf of the plaintiff to
waterspout at Foss, a town on the the answer of the defendants to. the
Choctaw railway, In which It le said 12 complaint. ? The salt Is to quiet title to
persons were drowned. The " Washita the Antonio Marlines grant In Taos
river Is said to have risen ten. feet. county.
'.';.'' .....
Anadarko people living In the bottoms
fronting the river, are hurrying to DbBobW
Ptllt nra ill kMiMT till. 8sn
M fM. Add SurUwi Itemed! Co.. Cmomo or h. T
higher ground,
'rCv-"-
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RI6 PEACH CROP
HEAVY CATTLE

WERE

CASUALTIES

to

irrigation.

STILL VERY WEAK

TO BE

BY ITALIANS

Plans of

Place More Land Under

Capture the Capital and President

The Rebels

of

the Moro Strongholds in

C0RRI6AN IS ALSO

ARCHBISHOP

REPORTED

TWO DESKS

Troops Took by Storm

The American

Illness.

That the House Will Pass the

of a Creamery.

the Pecos Valley Irrigation Company

Hope is Held Out for Her Recovery

The Advocates

TERRORIZED

OF CARLSBAD

FEAT OF ARMS

I

i, i
5ne is suneriflK intense Agony ana dui amnii

THE BEAUTIFUL TOWN

DOMINGO

The

ITALIANS ARRESTED

others Fled Upon the Arrival

and a

of

Sheriff

Posse of Deputies From fleclne,

Were Cut

Baunao

Two Men

with Knives end Two Shot Br the
Dagoes.

Racine, Wis., May 5. A mob of 30
Italians, crazy from liquor, has ruled
the town of Corliss, near here, terrorizing the people and driving all citizens from the streets. Two women
were wounded slightly by revolvers,
in
the
and two men cut by knives
ham!. of the invaders. Heltf was asked
for from this city, and Sheriff Bauman,
with a posse of deputies, drove over to
Corliss, where order was restored after
a short but exciting encounter on the
streets. Two Italians are under arrest
and the others fled.
THE CENTRALS
The Albuquerque

Browns Put Up

BEATEN.
a Good Game

on

the

College Grounds.

The opening baseball game of the
season was played yesterday afternoon
on the College grounds and resulted in
a defeat of the Santa Fe Central team
by a score of 11 to 4, by the Browns of
Albuquerque. Up to the fourth inning,
when the pitcher, Waddell, was hurt
by a line ball from Quier'a bat, it was
Santa Fe's game, but after Waddell retired and Shoemaker was put in the
box, the Infield seemed to go to pieces
and by costly errors in the 5th, 7th and
8th innings, lost the game. The playing
of the outfield, Otero, Catron and W.
Parsons, especially the fiy catches by
Otero and Catron were the features and
also the battery work of Waddell and
and G.
Ci. Parsons, and Shoemaker
Parsons. On the visitor's side the battery work of Haverly and McDonald
infield
was fine as was their entire
play, there being only two erros
chargeable to the infield. Their team
work was far better than that of the
home team, but this should not discourage the Santa Fe boys as the game was
lost when their pitcher was hurt and
up to that time but one base hit was
made off him.
SCHEDULE.
1 23456780
Tunings
1
0003043 011
Albuquerque
1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0
SanUi Fe
Base on balls: Cosgrove, Waddell,
Lyon; 2 base hits; McDonald, Ortiz; 3
base hits, Lyon; home run; W. Parsons; struck out by Haverly 9; by
Waddell 3; by Shoemaker 3. Time of
game 2 hours 10 minutes. Umpire R. C.
Gortner.
Games have been arranged as follows; With the New Mexico Normal
University at Las Vegas on Sunday,
May 11. With the New Mexico School
of Mines at Socorro, at Santa Fe on
Sunday, May 18. Baseball rates have
been obtained and Santa Fe will be the
this
baseball center of New Mexico
'.
summer.
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OBITUARY.
Mrs. Solomon

Splegelberg answered the Last Summons

test

Night.

The not unexpected death of Mrs.
occurred
last
Solomon Spiegelberg
night. Mrs. Spiegelberg had been suffering from weakness incident to old
age for some time and had been grad
ually sinking the past few days. She
was aged 75 years. Her maiden name
was Floersheim and she was a native
of Saxony. When six years of age she
came to New York. From New York
several decades ago she came to Santa
Fe where she has lived a quiet and re
tired life although she gained many
friends and was well known in the city.
She Is survived by her husband, Captain Solomon Spiegelberg, and the following children, Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld,
and A. F. Spiegelberg of Santa Fe, and
William S. Spiegelberg of New York.
A number of grandchildren also remain
to mourn the death of Mrs. Spiegelberg.
The funeral will be private. The remains will be shipped to New York for
that
Interment. The family requests
flowers be omitted.
,

.;
Carleton

MEMORIAL

DAY.

Grend Army of the Republic, Will Attead
Services at the Presbyterian Church.

Post,

Carleton Post, Grand Army p( the
Republic held a well attended meeting
on Saturday evening. Owing to the
absence from the city of Judge John R.
McFio, Post commander, John P.
Victory presided. The Post accepted
by a unanimous vote the Invitation of
the Rev. W. Hayes Moore to attend
divine service at the Presbyterian
church on Memorial Sunday evening,
May 25. The officers otthe Post and
Past Commanders' George W. Knaebol
and John P. Victory were appointed an
executive committee to make all the
necessary arrangements for the proper
observance of Memorial; day with full
Dr.
power to appoint
William Sparks, who recently had part
of an arm amputated twice within two
weeks, was elected to membership. Hl9
number on the muster roll of the Post
is 801 and he is the 57th member of the
e
Post now in good btanding. Judge
has declined the invitation of the
Albuquerque Post to deliver the address
there on Mav SOih and will remain with
his own Post here. Santa Fe has over
900 veterans burlod within Its limit and
the citizens of the city will see that no'
grave will be forgotten.
Mc-Fi-

A small gasoline engine, new, for awls
the New Mexican Printing comby
for
books
manifolding;
pany. Call or write and (et prlca
Office Supply Co.. Santa1. Fe.

Santa fe

m flleilcan

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAIiV

Entered as Second-CVsthe Santa Fe Fostofflce.
B

matter at

Tie May mazatin

contain article!

Miss Stone's
captivity
describing
amonff Bulgarian bandits. In addition
to this she is going through the coun
try on a lecture tour. There are some
things in this country that are hard to
bear, Surely after the people of the
United States paid $73,000 to have the
old lady released they are entitled to a
rest.

New Mexican 1b the oldest news
Should New Mexico attain Btatehood
New Mexico. It 1ft lent to ev
-ry postofnce In the territory, and has and should It be admitted into the
large and growing circulation among union during this or the coming year.
he inttilllgent and propesslve people there will be some strange company
found in the New Mexico political
i the southwest.
statesmen
morgue. Several
and politicians will be laid out In the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
political fight that will follow the for
$ .25
mation of a' government for the Sun
.Jailj. per weea, by carrier
1.00
Oally, per month, by carrier
state.
1.00 shine
Dally, per month, by mall
2.00
mall
Dally, three months, by
Of course, the rich Texas, Indian ter
4.00
Dally, a't mouths, by mall
Nebraska, Montana," and Caliritory,
Dally, one year, by mall
fornia cattle owners want the public
26
Weekly, per month,
They have
75 domain all to themselves.
Weekly, per quarter
had such a soft snap of it for the last
months
six
Weekly,
2.00 thirty years that they dislike to give it
Weekly, per year
up without a fight. But then the home
steader and homeseeker and the owner
MONDAY, MAY 5.
of small herds of cattle and sheep is
also entitled to some consideration at
New Mexico Demand! State- the hands of the national congress.

In looking over reports of strikes
that occurred on May 1, there seems to
be a great deal of business ahead of
Senator Hanna as a strike settler.
There Is one good thing about the senator, he Is not afraid of public opinion
and when he has made up his mind
concerning any public question, he
CHROMIC

self-styl-

hood of the fifth Congress.

It is evident Judging by the results of
investigations, jury bribing is
judicial
Justice
Of Klglit and
fine art often practiced in the city of
a
Mexico Should Be a State.
Chicago. But then Chicago is a great
city and located in the state of Illi
They had a shower o mud in Penn- nois. Should an occasional attempt at
sylvania during a recent gale. Even jury bribing In New Mexico be reported
the elements take part in politics in the or investigated, although not found to
old Keystone state.
be fact, still such is immediately sent
forth as a reason that the people of the
Madame Calve now asserts that she
territory are not fit for statehood.
never will return to the United States.
she
all
made
The old girl must have
States Senator and
Since
wanted out of this country on her last
vice presidential candidate
visit here.
Charles A. Towne has become a coal
d
his
oil plutocrat,
Pop,
The sidewalk trust for good sidewalks pals know him no more. He has an
In the capital city of New Mexico is the office on Wall street, wears a silk tile,
demand of the hour. This will be one a Prince Albert coat, silk stockings and
kind of trust that if formed will receive patent leather shoes, employs a few
praise and credit from the people.
dozen pretty typewriter girls, runs an
automobile and owns a yacht. Another
Two Tammany police captains are at good man swallowed up by the octopus.
outs, and are giving away police secrets
In New York City. In conformity with
Governor-GenerTaft is talking to
the old adage, the honest people of that the eastern college professors on the
community are being benefited by this administration of affairs in the Philip
occurrence.
pine Islands. He is losing valuable
time. When these college professors
not
are
trust
The whisky
operations
once make up their minds on a pollti
as successful as they might be. It is cal question, no mntter how wrong
said that the trust has only cornered they may be, they do not change. Colof the whisky output, the
lege professors are not built that way.
d
is evidently too fiery At
other
any rate the eastern college profes
and untamable.
sors do not control the destinies of the
country and it is a mighty good thing
Texas and Indian Territory cattlethat they do not.
men are trying to corner the public domain in New Mexico. The people exThere must be something very heat
pect Delegate Rodey to put up a cor- ing In the atmosphere in the city of
ner on this desire to corner of these
Members of congress
Washington.
cattfe kings.
seem to be especially affected by it. A
few days ago, Senator Money had a
Judging from the political news from racket with a street car conductor, and
the Honorable
the state of Illinois,
J. Butler and a waiter
succeed Congressman J.
Billy Mason will very likely
at a local hotel managed to get up a
himself as United States senator, esrumpus. Are the proceedings of the
pecially if that Canadian gold mine senate and the house of
representatives
story Is found to be more than a rumor. so dull that excitement must he had
elsewhere?
The New York and Chicago laundry
trusts are not only trying to do up the Because
charges of intemperance and
collars, cuffs and shirts of their cus bad conduct were made
against him In
tomers, but their customers as well the Second
church in Little
Baptist
Their latest mode of doing up consists
Rock, Arkansas, of which he is a memof an Increase in price of 25 per cent.
Davis has
ber. Governor Jefferson
about made up his mind to engage in
on
some
of
The water cure practiced
flopping. He may flop, but he
the Filipino traitors may not be a very religious
rest
assured that the Baptist
may
delightful affair, but it is certainly a church will go on Just the same. One
when
comfortable
proceeding
very
Arkansas governor as a member of
compared with the hacking to death of that congregation more or less, cannot
American soldiers by the Filipino in be of much
consequence to that rellg
surgents.
lous body.
.New

In

horny-hande-

al

two-thir-

one-thir-

It is to be hoped that the fight for the The
registration of this territory for
New
United States senatorship from
the November, 1900, elections ran up to
Mexico will be polite and gentle and
52,000 names.
Deducting errors in the
that the candidates for the position will
lists, it can nevertheless be
registration
refrain from stepping on each other's
calculated that In November,
coat talis and knocking chips off each safely
1900, the territory had a population of
other's shoulders.
235,000 people. That this has been increased during the past 'eighteen
tn investigations to be made con
months by at least 30,000 Is believed by
cerning the operations of the beef trust, those who have kept informed upon
re
of
the experience and testimony
the
the advance and Increase In population
tail butchers imay prove of much value, in New Mexico. On the score of pop
Retail butchers generally know little
Ulatlon
therefore, - New Mexico
about law, but they do know all about need notalone,
backward seat when it
a
take
the price of beef.
comes to statehood. In all other reshe Is far ahead of many of the
The American people will stand by spects
states at present.
their soldiers wherever and Whenever
they do any fighting for the country.
Belgian capitalists are to erect smelThis should be remembered by anti ters In. Colorado
for the treatment of
and
ambitious politicians. zinc ores. Heretofore zinc ores of Col
imperialists
There is such a thing as trying the orado and New Mexico could not be
temper of the people too much.
worked with profit on account of the
defective methods for their treatment
The Honorable Thomas B. Reed, in in this
country. Zinc concentrates had
to
the
other
Henderson
talking Speaker
to be sent to the east, for treatment.
day, remarked to the latter, "I told The erection of these
plants In Colorado
you so." He knows from practical ex- will stimulate and develop the mining
perlence that this thing of being czar of zinc ores In this
territory and in
of the house of representatives Is not course of time no doubt
smelters will
be.
Is
to
cracked up
all that It
be erected In New Mexico. There are
many sections In the territory where
Honorable Richard Olney,
zinc ores abound and these will natur
adCleveland
under
the,
ney general
ally be benefited by the carrying out of
can
ministration, is being talked of as
the plans of the Belgian capitalists.
didate for president upon the Demo'
cratlc ticket in 1904. Should he be
The Chicago, Rock Inland and Pacific
nominated, what a lot of flaws and railroad system is branching out. It
Democra
of
faults the Bryan wing
the
has just secured a line of Its own. and
cy will find In the honorable gentle, direct entrance Into St. Louis. That
rrjan!
the system within the coming two
years will branch out to some extent
l,
The prosperity of the town of
In New Mexico Is on the books and
the county seat of Chaves county, will come to pass. With the comple
rests upon agriculture,
horticulture, tion of Its line from Tucumcarl to
and stock raising. It Is upon a solid Dawson
It will have connection
foundation and the town is increasing with a section of northern New Mexico
in population, wealth, and in business rich in natural resources. By the end
to a very gratifying degree. After all of this year, via the Santa Fe Central
agriculture Is the chief and best re railway, it will reach this city, and by
source of any country.
the end of the yea" 1903 it Is believed
will have a connection to Roswell from
General Joe Wheeler has been heard Torrance and one from its line in
from again. The old fighter this time eastern New Mexlce to the central Rio
had himself interviewed and gave the Grande valley. The business la here
people of a military district in Luzon and the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa- Which he commanded for six months a ciflc railway will of course come for It.
He was very careful to
good gend-of- f.
state that it contained only about From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
300,000 Inhabitants out of the 10,000,000
credited to the Philippine Islands. This to enquiries and applicants concerning
is very gratifying as he might just as Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
well have Included the entire 10,000,000 of advertisement and is bearing good
aa being honest, good and true men. fruit, as the large number of tourist
He deserves the thank of the people and healthseekers In the olty abund
antly shows.
for --.topping at the figure Of 800,000.
ex-att-

Sunny days are the rule!
Air Is dry and pure;
Good water may be had;
Temperature is equable; and
One may live out of doors-- '
the year round,

,

Perfect
Climate
California
Santa Fe

Bat

Some in Every Household in SantaQFe
The; Are Growing Less.

Chronic kickers the kidneys are
when they're sick.
What makes the kidneys sick? A
simple thin'
The back aches because the kidneys
They have too much to do.
Must keep up their work; they never
rest.
Can't blame them for kicking.
Ever have your kidneys kick?
Ever have a bad back, a lame, weak
or aching one?
Know it's the kidneys kicking?
are blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney
Pills do this.
Mr. C. S. Keep of 823 E. Caramillo
street, Colorado Springs, Associated
Press operator, says:
"Long before I came to Colorado
Springs I knew all about Doan's Kid'
ney Pills in the state of Massachusetts,
where they are considered a household
remedy. I used them several years ago
for a lame and aching back, and I have
seen scores of statements from repre
sentative citizens of Worcester and
other cities In the east, all emphatically
Indorsing the claims made for that pre
paration. My advice to anyone suffer'
Ing from either weakened or over ex
cited kidneys is to procure Doan's Kid
ney Pills, take a course of the treatment and the results promised will inevitably follow."
Plenty of proof like this in Santa Fe
Call at Ireland's Pharmacy for particulars.
For sale by all dealers; price B0 cents.
n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Sole
agents for the United, States.
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.

That's California

nutshell.
The best train for best
travelers Is Tlio
California Limited, dally.
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San
Diego.
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
SUPPORTED BY THE TBKMTOBY.
.....
. .... .
at
flnllAiroa.
a
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....
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searching titles a specialty.
E SWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlee
in me iujmui.
"
W." J." McPHERSON,
in
all
at
the
law.
Practices
Attorney
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

-- .1 TT

..

.

s

resort,

JH

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M, Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
. Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

VI

E. C. ABBOTT,

Itltnuut.T

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arrtba, Taos and San
Juan, Santa Fe, N. M.

noted health

welwatered excellent people.

1,700 fee above sea levelj

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Bead, B. S. Hamilton,
Md 8. A, Oahoon. For particulars address

J.

0. Lea,

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Col. J. W. Willson,

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices tn all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing,

Superintendent

ton, D.

Fe, N. M..

and
Jewelry Mfg.

RBNBHAiN,
Mining law especialMember
ly.
Attorneys' National (Searing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
San ta Fe, N. It.
Attorney-at-la-

The Palace Hotel

Santa Fe Filigree
Co

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

R. L. BACA.
.
.
...
TAI
ca, cBiaie. itgeui anaJ notary puDUO.
translator
from
Expert
Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typedone
writing
correctly and neatly. Of.
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

SILVER FILIGREE

.

.

Santa Fe

and

A

New Mexico

-

Office Old Palace Building

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

Dentists.

-

D. W. MANLET,
'
Office, Southwest
Corner of

-

Dentist.
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

SOCIETIES.

P. F. HANLEY
A

Office Conveniences
FOB SALE BT

jjj

Office Supply Company
'I
)
M
jfi

y

Sj

it

J
Copying books
Japanese paper letter press books. 'j
Oiled coping boards for same.
J
Roller convlnsr-clot- h
i
baths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans. K
J)
for
baths.
Rubber cloths
Lever and Screw copying presses, jft
Mince xtuKiurs.

y
Vi

Faber and

J
jff
N

S
w

y
i

flr
jfi

Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonlo HU
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIOHT.
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
8ANT A FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at M -- son 10 Hall

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
and Native Wines for
Family Use.

Imported

'

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

n

Document files a I descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from 81.35 to 85.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter era- sers.
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate.
uaroon paper tnat does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa- -

jfl

MONTEJZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. ant A. M

Few
OF THIS

l

Masonic.

Jfiagle leadpenclls, pen- holders: pens, ink. erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- ces and

v o virovTHiMn pnn an npprr.n
Write for circulars

.

at

Best Located Hotel to
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room v . . .

Jjf

K

Santa, Fe,

W.

SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
. E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder..

J.T.

FORSHA
Proprietor.

'

JlJ

a
K
tj
W.

TafilB

Jft

x.
K

I'iiies!
s

M.

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Rock Island

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani

'PHfjiavlnt

of 12.00 on esob ticket

WAY op lervlee,
TO Tork and huaron,

Santa

JVV

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. O.
MIBft SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, gee.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
.
.
.
Fe
New Mexico

JLi

EAST

IS

meant where the Wbh runs
there free Chair Can r Yet. sir I

VIA Niagara Falli at same price.
THE horteatand bat to St. LouU.

tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- idosa and Bonlto country.
For information of .any kind regard
HITCHCOCK,
ing the railroads or the country adja- P. P.GENERAL
AGT., PASS. DEPT.
cent thereto, call on or write to
1035 17th st Denver, Colo.
A. 8. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
The latest races of types for letter
Alamogordo, K. M.
Or C. M. SHELBT. Agt, El Paso, Tex. heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office Set
manifolding books for your work done at that office and have
sale by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.
it done well, quickly and at lewest possible prices.
Subscribe for the New Mexican,

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best
Pew Mexican Printing

WABASH.

Pen-Carb-

The McMillan
Universal. Typewriter Book

.'

And so See the Silver Lining. Yo u can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We Go
Above Them in Places. '

B.

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

bound book, (not a file). Nd special machine required
for Book Records." Extraction or substitution of sheets
'
practically impossible.
,

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undeislgned for full and reliable information.

W. D. MURDOCH, A.

City of Mexico.

0. P. A.,

, W.

S. MEAD,

Commercial Agent, El Paso.

Simple
'
'

Convenient

.

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

v

'

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

WYCKOFF SBAMAN3 ft BENEDICT,

1645

W.

, -

I.

O- -

jmuoa.

SANTA FE LODGE. No. 460, B. P. O.
B., holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. A. B. RBNEHAN, B. R
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

for

.

TT.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. , K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.,
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMBRMANN, K. of R. and 8.

Co.

Ros-wel-

LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

O.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

Ha

GO ask your Tlokel

o.

"

N.

REAUN6T0N TYPEWRITERS

WABASH

O.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows'- - hall. . Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
:
:
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled
!
':

jf

V

X.

at "OUR PLACE"

K

5m&

AZTLAN LODGE, No. I, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.

K

()'
J

and prices, K

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

7:34 p. m,

MARCUS EL.DODT. H- ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
."

Route.

or

ix. Al,

ABSTRACT C0MPANv

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

re,

THE SANTA FE TITLE

ABSTRACTS!

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

N. M.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
....9:00 a. m.
Train leaves Ei Paso
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo ,
. ..7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan ,,
11:36 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
.Dally except Sunday.) '
AGE CONNECTIONS.
Meacalero Iadian
At TUlarosa-FAgency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks, Jlca- rlllas, Galilnas and surrounding coun-

C.

A. B.

Cuisine and Tob'e
Service Unexcelled

Refur-aish- ed

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Orant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

aiMTt

per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 90
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boiwell is a

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
,

s,

d,

"

Mexico.

Ix men initroetoTS,
'gruuw
Hew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)
all conveniences,
steam-heatebaths, water-work-

Throughout

states.

&

mlTAR

Renovated and

vrtt

The El Paso

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

Ifisiiiuie.

Plmo Piiaiy

II. 8. LUTZ.

(Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, 80. Delivered.
This Book is a very important une
for all Lawyers.
The New Mexico Coda is largely
modeled on the Missouri uoue so ma
this book and the Form book, are the
most practicable for uio thereunder.
It sets forth, as succinctly as is con
sistent with clearness, the present con
dition of the law governing pleading as
interpreted by the courts ot last resort
in Missouri, xne aecisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some Instances Illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code

New mexicao, Printing Co.,

N.

Caliente. Taos County,

The A, T. AS. F. K't.

IQissoiiri code Pleading
W. Fattlsoa,
By Mr.

$5.-00- .)

THE

"A Climatic Miracle,"
.10 cents.

Santa

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

ROSWELL, NEW A1EXIC0.

Illustrated book
"To California aid Back.''

Foster-Milbur-

The Author Thoroughly Believes in
the Advantages of the Code System of
Pleedlnp.
He furthor believes that precision and
exactness are even of more importance
in code pleading than in. pleading at common law. For, while It Is true that the
common law requires the utmost strict
ness In adherence to forms, yet, if its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his plead
Ing, even though that pleading should
totally fall to Inform his opponent as to
the real points in issue. On the otlnir
hand, the very object of the Code Is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, is based. The lawyer who
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage in litigation. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fall
to make one a good pieaaer.
SPECIAL OiruUSK To those who buy
both books at once, we will )ffer Pat
tison's Pleading Form Book (Price,
if ordered within the next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there is to be said
about Pleading In Missouri.
In one order, rrepaia tor fliu.uu.

Ojo

Tiie llew

Attorneys at Law.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reaoh
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

ANTONIO

In a

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CAUEJ.TE HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellrtu, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver A. Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages ru to the Springs. The temperature of these, waters Is from M to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bees thoroughly

A

KICKERS.

Santa Fe,

OJO

Is where

speaks it freely.

Tfce

-- .

The perfect climate

;

,

Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Dealers.
Santa Fe, N. itt.

I

"Pleasant Dreams'

FOLLOW ADVICE AFTER
PAYING FOR IT.
In a recent article a prominent phys-lcla- n
says, "It la next to Impossible for
ilia nhvrixlnn tn ffnt his DatlentS to
carry out any prescribed course ot hygiene or diet to the smallest extent;
he has but one resort left, namely, the
are
drug treatment." When medicines
used for chronic constipation, the most
as
mild and gentle obtainable, sucn
Chamberlain's Stomach t and Liver
Tablets, should be employed. Their
use. Is not followed by constipation as
and
they leave the bowels in a natural
healthy condition. For gale ty Fiscner
WON'T

Drug Co.
NATIONAlT'cONVUNTION

WHEN THE GEESE GO FLYING.
When the geese go flying northward where
the clear blue waters are,
When you hear them, like old ladies blithely gosFiplrg afar,
on Hupping, flapping up
When th;y
again. t the flaming sky,
down
dt
(lance at you, as you
Laughing
stop to watch them fly,
How the old, wild longing haunts you,
how the old scenes rise In view
Where the world was wide and peaceful
and the simple friends were true.
When the geese go flying northward where
the lakes, kissed by the sun,
Laugh In glad anticipation, oh, for free-

dom and a gun!
Oh, to fling away ambition and go journeying alar
From the forges and the markets where
"V the weary people are
To go stumbling through the briars and
across the hills again,
Caring nothing for tho future or the things
that worry men.

TRAV-

power to the wheelt, "Nelly," he suddenly exclaimed, "I love you!" He
seized one of her hands and pressed it Cries the young maid to her
mother, as
rapturously. "I can no longer "
she retires to rest, i ne mother smiles,
"Mr. Eskridge!" she ciied. "Don't but sighs. She knows that the paint
that rack ner win not stop tor darkness,
you see where we are going?"
"If Crandall wins, don't care where ana mat u sue

FARING LApS

1

sleeps her dreams
will only be echoes
of the sufferings
staring mud?"
of
the day.
"Then It is Crandall,!' groaned
Why not sleep
George, dropping hand and hope ap- soundly
and rise
parently together. "Crandall and this refreshed at morninfernsil auto. I wisli he was in it' and ing, with strength
we were out of it und it was tuking and courage tor
him where we seem to lie going."
the day's duties?
He gazed apathetically at the sea Weak, nervous
while Miss Hearst, seriously alarmed, women, sufferers
watched their progress towards the. from backache,
we go. Ah, Nelly, Nelly, Nell"
"Let me go! Are you going stark,

bearing-dow-

TIME
lO.oOp..

n

12.10a
o.4ua
8.00D
U.SOp
7.06a
n . (. P.1W
1 .45a

prorn-enad-

X
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X

eom-plai-
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.
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.

10-1- 4,

slde-rld-

'

No-con- a,

9.25
2.40a
7.45a
10.06a
8.30a
lO.OOp

t.oua

12.D6p

o.uup
1.05p
2.40a
12.25a
1.00a
1.05p
5.65u
2.20p
5.55p

tlce

10-2- 0,

lk.

.

'

germ-infecte-

".

i

'

Mttttto
--

i

-

-:

jSf

,

,

.

-

?

Ar

7.40a
t.OSp
4.15a

A

Lv Raton Ar

12.25p

0.2UP 4.50a
1.45p 12.50a

GOLD JWINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be mado nnder the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

8.80p
10.4&P

9.05a 8.53p
7.10p
lOp.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.30a
ArSanMarelalLv.. 8.00a
..
9.30p
..
ArDemingLy....
Ar Silver .. City Lv.. 7.10p
..
ArBii-asoi.v..9.15p
..
10 40d.Lv Albuquerque Ar. 8 05a a.45p
l.OOp
4 ,35a.... Ar Gallup Lv.... 2.60a
1
..William. I.V 7.10p 5.10a
Lv
1.80p
.... Ar Grand Canyon
6.60D a. 53a
.05p...Ar Asn Fornix...
.40a.. , Ar Phoenix Lv .. . ll.SOp iVaip
.60a.. ..Ar Barstow Lv.. .. 2.10a 7.00a
. 2i'a . . Ar Los Angeles Lv . . 7.15p
.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. l.OSp 7.45a
ArBakerstteldLv..

8
10

&

UJ1DER IIRIGATIOfi SYSTEF).

These farming lands with perpetual wnter rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land wltb ;rrpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
to location. Fiyments may be mvde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beots grow to perfection.

8.47p
7.15a
4.15p

o.aua...iir ua
tfunw.T... lO.SOp 9.45a
8.00D....L.V Denver Ar .... 10.00a 6.00p
6.25a 2.10p
Lv
Pueblo
Ar....
ll.SOp...
... io:sop 8.55a
...7.15a..
. ., La JuntaJ -. ...
.... .Lv
8.02p 6.15a
ll'.eDtt.. . A.V IT.InU.
iliuiuw.-

Rio Grande

w

Santa Fe

AMD-De- nver

Near Katon, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located tho COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during lif leasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
BATON. NEW MEXICO

Denver
Man Says:
A

"I've seen a grent manv good things on the liurliiigton, but the best
thing I over saw on the Hii.llngton was the Chicago Special." After

Josh Billings.

Leaves Denver

p. m.

4

Arrives Chicago 8:.10 p. m. next day.
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, Including an observation
library car, all tho way. Tho sleepers and reclining chair cars arelike-of
Tho dining car,
the latest designs and wonderfully comfortable
wise tho meals, are up to Ilurllngton standard.

TiCKfil Office, 1039

mi

G. W. VALLERY,

UIJ SI.

General Agent,

DENVER.

HEfJRY IRIC1

bolb assirr

ra

I F MP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
PHONE. 38
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATKKS.
orders
Mall
promptly filled
carload.
a
to
bottle
one
The trade supplied from
SANTA F
STREET
GUADALUPE

Rio Grande R. R.
Tln4Jble So. 67.
ft

I

Effective' Monday, Ajiril

14, 1902.)

WIST BOUND
SAST BOUND
UILIS No. 426
Mo, 426..
5:15 p m
Fe.
9U5
Ar..
Lv. 34.
p m
. . Lv . . . .Espanola
11:) na m
Embudo. Lv.. 53. . 1 :00 p m
1:00 m . . Lv
3:35 pm..Lv,Tres Pledraa. Lv.. 90 ,10:30 am
6:46 p m..Lv....Antonixo.. Lv..t26... 8:10am
183... 6:40 a m
8:16 p m..Lv.... Alamosa...
Vets... LV..21B... s:26 a m
11:20 pm
287. ..12 20 a m
Lv..
Pueblo..
2:50 am..Lv
4:20 am,.LvOolo Sprmgi, Lv.. 331... 10:37 p m
7:00 a m.. Ar.... Denver.... Lv.. 404... 8:00 pm

ninriRANnF

THE

am..Lr....rjiU

It

.L....Ls

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points tn the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
"
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
ingauge) for all points east and west
cluding Leadville.
C. C. R. R. for
At Florence with F.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri rlvor Hues for all
points east. .
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
9 K. HoorB,G.
Denvet.Colo.

PA.

flFMV
AMP,

..it?CTrHNiLL3

10 GRAND
THE POPPLAB LIKE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,

Glen wood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Saft Lake
City. Ogdcn, Butte, Helen, San Francisco, Los An-

geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

RBAOHBB ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO
RAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

THE TOURIST'S FAVGHITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
tne Pacific Coast.

iqeii

BETWEEN

DENVER

ALAMOSA
.
CRIPPLE OREEK
LEADVILLE
QLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION

ijnstics of the Peace Sockets.

;

ll

,"'

Bar-sto-

,

:

..LvChica.

10.50p.. Lv DodeeCity

tl.20p
Ar Stockton Lv...
8.l0p
.... Ar San Franoisoo Lv
CritCAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
trains run
The Callforna limited
dally between Chicago and San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles. No. S west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
from
No connection for these trains
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through Bleepers for
Southern California.
Tles same equipment
Train
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITT TICKET OFFICE,
East Side Plaza
'CATRON BLOCK"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

,

side-wa-

Read ud.
Eastbound.
No. 2 No. 8

6.03p.. I.v SANTA FE Lv .. 8.40a
8.20n..ArSANTA FB Ar..ll.5ta

6.00p
10.45,1

7,

sky-blu-

R.BXj33.

Artmrn

westbound.
No. 7 t.'o.l

hissing wavelets crawling tip the pains, and other
sands. Right and left the broad beach
ailopened grandly out, withi here and womanly
ments, have found
a cottage along the dunes and a a perfect cure in
there
1902.
.
Portland, Ore., June
distant hotel fronting a long iron pier.' Dr. Pierce's Fasomething sweet and luring In outlined
For this ocoasion the Santa Fe will Theretheis mellow
against the horizon. There vorite Prescripbreeze that blows
reand
sell tickets to Portland, Ore.,
were sundry sails far out at sea; a tion. It heals the
Down among the old gray stubbles where
.7S
round
for the
turn at a rate of
they Btand In slanting rows;
few bathers and an occasional
womanly diseases
is something In the murmur of the
dotted the sands here and which cause the
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June , There
. stream that hurries on
pains and nervousness. It makes weak
limit 60 days Through the rushes like the whisper of a there.
Inclusive; final return
women strong and sick women well.
ike
is
that
gone-Lfrom date of sale; for particulars call
'don't
spirit
"Why
ypu help me?" urged
"I deemforit ray duty to express my heartfelt
a whispered Invitation to go roamon or address any agent of the Santa
Helen, imploringly.
having feeau the means, under
fratitude
ing free and far,
Die to health, " write
Fe.
"What's the uss? Call on Cran- Mrs. u. H. of restoring
When the geese go flying northward
o! Bprragnui, leon Co., Fit,
Muan,
j.
e
S.
where the
H.
LUTZ, Agent,
dall."
waters are.
Por neatly two years suffered from fem"ala
S. E. Klser. in Chicago Times Herald.
"If he were here he would help. weakuess'sb I could hit stand on toy feet afir
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Something must be wrong."
"Everything is wrong." This gloomWHOOPING COUGH.
medli
ily. "If Crandall really were here now much aid me UUte or no.gooa. At.iast aeci
A woman who has had
experience
to trv Dr. Pierce's Favorite FrescribuoA.
"
would
er
you
not taken all of two bottles Wforfi Isaw fton
TWO IN AN AUTO
with this disease, tells how to prevent
"No, I wouldn't. Help me to stop it, benentina' ine. so I continued tS 'take it until
any dangerous consequences from - it.
had taken seven bottles, when I felt entirely
do!"
not feel a touch of my old
took
She says: Our three children
The last low sand ridge had been cured. Did
William
Brown.
It has been over a year since I took
By
Perry
our
baby
and I can truthfully say that
whooping cough last summer,
and
medieine,
were
your
over
the
passed
they
gliding
health has been better for the'laii
than
boy being only three months old, and
smooth, hard, wet beach toward the itrayhad been fot four ye"ars previously. year
(Copyright, IW1, by Authors SyndlcsM.)
" You may publish t)iis as a testimonial."
water. Eskridge furtively did someowing, to our giving themi Chamber-Iain'- s
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Cough Remedy, they lost none of
thing with' his foot, unseen by Helen,
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
and the auto stopped.
their plumpness and came out in much
one-cestamps to pay
"Have I really no hope?" he asked, receipt of 21
better health than other shildren VOLTAIRE having gone lame at the
of mailing only. Address Dr.
the day before, his mas- lugubriously, as she sighed in relief. expense
whose parents did not use this remedy.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. j
Our eldest little girl would call lustily ( ter was taking a morning walk instead "After all my months of devotion"
of a ride, when he met Miss Hearst in
"Months!" Her rosy lips curled infor cough syrup between whoops.
his hat and evinced credulously. "Six weeks ago I hardly BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
Jessie Pinkey Hall, Sprlngville, Ala. an auto. He raised
a disposition to stop, whereupon the knew you oh, Georgel why don't it
OF PYTHIAS.
This remedy is for Bale by
lady gave the steering geur such a turn as well as stop?"
Fischer Drug Co.
vigorous twist that the machine
1302.
"Perhaps it needs Crandall, being a San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF seemed determined to chase Kskrklge Crandall machine."
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
MYSTIC SHRINE.
off the sidewalk and over the fence.
"You're just dreadful
Helwill sell tickets to San Francisco and
1902.
San Francisco, Cal., June
"Stop me!" she called, but before he en, Indignant, was about to leap out return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
will
when
Fe
the
move
could
occasion
she
Santa
the
had accomplished
For this
Eskridge again made a furtive trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1002,
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los feat herself with a suddenness that move and the auto again started for- good for return passage until Septemlike
$38.45
of
ward
a thing of life.
over
the dashboard
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate
nearly 'sent her
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
She was thrown back into his nrms
for the round trip; dates of sale May and into his ready nrms.
agent of the Santa Fe.
return
21 to June 9, inclusive; final
"The thing seems tender mouthed," and her eyes sparkled ungrily; but
H. S. LUTS, Agent,
e
said he. "You're too hard on the bit." fear once more became dominant, for
limit 60 days from date of sale;
Santa Fe, N. M.
from Albuquerque to City of Mex"It's my first trip alone," she ex- the machine sped toward the sea as W. J. BLACKi g. p. a.,
ico and return $25 if purchased in con- plained, turning the auto in a jerky, if determined to drown them both.
Topeka, Kansas.
"I I'm going to Jump," she cried,
nection with California trip ticket; for hesitating way, as the power was
A
DROWNING MAN.
LIKE
nervously.
or
or
shut oft, until
address nervously applied
further Information call on
"And break your pretty neck? No: "Five years ago a disease the doctors
she drew up beside the curb in orthoany agent af the Santa Fe.
called dyspepsia took such hold of me
dox fashion, "Great fun, though, this let's drown. It's easier."
. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Eskridge folded his arms as if to that I could scarcely go," writes Geo.
this "
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
await the inevitable. "Crandall will S. Marsh, well known attorney of
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
"Motoring," suggested Eskridge,
hypnotize another girl, and "
Tex. "I took quantities of pepsin
I wish he was here to manage this and other medicines but nothing helpCURED tentatively.
RHEUMATISM
SCIATIC
was
Helen's
glance
"Motoring!"
auto."
AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF
ed me. As a drowning man grabs at a
pitying, though her accent hinted at
"I
If you won't have me, you straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt an
SUFFERING.
scorn. "Does it look like a street car? shall don't.
not have him." The hiss of the
"I have been, afflicted with sciatic To mobe is now the correct form, so
Improvement at once and after a few
incoming tide mingled with his tones. bottles am sound and well." Kodol is
rheumatism for fourteen "years," says Mr. Crandall says.''
"We will die together."
reJosh Edgar, of Germantown, Cal. "I
"I suppose he has put you on to this
Miss Hearst shuddered; yet, had she the only' preparation which exactly
was able to be around but constantly new electric fad," said Eskridge, eyebeen
clad
in
love of produces the natural digestive juices
her
latest
afoot,
suffered. I tried everything I could ing the spick and span automobile us a
is the only one which
bathing gown, she might have en- - and consequently food
hear of and at last was told to try if it were a personal enemy.
and cures any
the liquid swirl that now licked digests any good
joyed
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did
"Putnieon!" Helen's glance as well the pneumatic tires. Why she did not form of stomach trouble.
and was immediately relieved and in as tone were harmoniously contemptFiscner Drug Co.
knew. Did
boldly leap out she
a short time cured, and I am happy to uous now. "How slangy you grow." fear restrain her orhardly
George?
Public
aticn.
Notice
for
say It has not since returned." Why Then in assumed surprise: "You seem
As the water deepened the mobile
(Homestead Entry No. 4,968.)
not use this liniament and get well? to bo walking. Where is Voltaire?"
moved more slowly, yet it neither
Department of the Interior.
"Where I suppose Rosamond is, in stopped nor turned.
It Is for sale by Fischer Drug Co.
An incoming
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M April 4.
was
Miss
Rosamond
the
ia
paddock."
hereby given that the following
wave, curling upward in a greenish,
ORSUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT
named settler has filed notioe of his intention
Hearst's favorite riding pony. "While graceful, menacing way, made
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to
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Ho names the following witkts will be sold to Portland and re- Helen looked up and down the av- cigarette Was preparing
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turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round enue, at the vacant seat by her, then sheer bravado? this
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sale
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dates
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Mnrtinez, IsabelTaroya,
trip;
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at the gloomy young man on the
tainly was, though she had hardly con- Cristobal
Rivera, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Inclusive; good for return passage 60
R. Oibho, Register.
him so before. Perhaps his
sidered
Manuil
days from date of sale; for particulars
"Mr. Crandall is in the city," she indomitable composure ' at such a
SECRET.
A
GREAT
REVEALS
of
the
call on or address any agent
responded, demurely enough. "He crisis forced a sudden admiration
Is often asked how such startling
It
Santa Fe.
I
what
for
may be 'motoring' there
upon her and banished the image of cures, that puzzle the best physicians,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Crandall forever.
know George!"
Dr. King's New DiscoSanta Fe, New Mexico.
man--ner
At any rate, as the whitening roarer are effected by
Eskridge, interpreting Helen's
for Consumption. Here's the seW. J. BLACK. O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
rather than her words, had seated tn front poised itself over the dash very
d
himself beside her with a celerity that board, Helen uttered a faint shriek cret. It cuts out the phlegm and
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"Save
me!she implored.
and they are all right. I am glad to briskly.
Hard colds
throat and lungs.
alone. Start up,
"Then you do love me, even though
Indorse them for I think when we find in one of these things
and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr.
run
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don't
I
Nelly."
to
let others
a good thing we ought
The.shower bath was de King's New Discovery, the most infalBut Helen had recovered her dignity
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she closed her eyes. lible remedy for all throat and lung
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as
composure,
scending
cy. 111. They never gripe or distress. came
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 60c and
ow!"
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chilly.
"Ugh
correspondingly
t
Sure, safe pills. Fischer Drug Co.
1. Trial bottles free at
"Don't crowd, Mr. . Eskridge. " One
"And you don't care, for Crandall?"
Fischer Drug Co.
ANNIVER- needs room to work these levers satisBAPTIST
NATIONAL
pursued George, inexorably.
SARIES.
"No oh! Isn't this horrible?"
factorily, as you ought to know."'
Gold in the Black Hills.
St. Paul, Minn., May 2028, 1902.
"I don't know that I ought to know
"It's blissful, ecstatic. One kiss,
Route has recently
The
Burlington
Bear. Now open your eyes."
For the above occasion the Santa Fe anything-- "
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
."Yet you presume to advise me, who
The auto was turning, the wave was
will sell tickets to St Paul' at one fare
'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
been taking lessons twa weeks." receding, and Eskridge, with hand and
plus $2, ($41.06) for the round trip ' have
The book Is one which should be read
dates of sale May 17 and 18, 1902; final ' "Under Crandall,"; George could not loot deftly employed, was guiding her by every mining man In Colorado. It
back to dry land and Bafety.
rlaa mnra n f nrm ll.t.inn fthoilt the mlneS
return limit June 80, 1902. For particu- help interpolating.
"Under Mr. Craiidali, whom you
"Why you. do know how?" she of the Black Hills than has ever before
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
. .
seem to wish to see hung."
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
screamed, whereat the impudent dog been placed betweenontwo covers. Atocopy
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est kind to cure. Often 1 "hangs on" the wide stretch of ocean beach that back up the awsnue, whom should they to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
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George can leave Denver tonight
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ELERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

Maxwell Land Grant

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides; E. T. JEFFERY, President,
have a full Index in front and the fees
Denver, Colo.
of justices of the peace and constables J. M. HERBERT,
Manager,
The
printed In full on the first page.
Denver, Colo.
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal doc- S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
each or with
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
ket, separate, of 320 pagesbound
In one
both civil and criminal
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
$1 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading Is wanted. Address
' NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.

emm,

st. Lews

AND
SALT LAKE
OGDBN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANOISOO
L08 ANGELES

m m ttmm

Mnm cars wx&mZ'
ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver,. Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co,

mm

Dyspepsia Cure

you eat.
Digests what
contains all of tho
This
preparation

dlgestanu and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all

"No Trouble to Answer Questions."

SP "CAJlOfll BALL"

FAST
TRAIfi

This handsomely equipped tralu laves El Paso daily and run? through to St
without change, where direct, connections are ma"1- - '"r tho North nd
the food you want. The most sensitive Louis also
., n 'he
connections via Shreveport or New Orleans tor a,,
East;
stomachs can take it. By its use many Southeast. direct
,
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
prevents tormationofgason the stomElegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
'Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
oaiVt help
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
--

It

but do you good

Prepared only by E. O. DeWitt A Co., Chicago.
Tbetl boufe contains H times the Cue. to
Fischer Dru Co.

'

E. W. CURTI8 S.

VV.

V' E. P. TURNER.
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Et ?ASU

G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEX A ':;

TEXAS
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NEW!

HEW!

JUST RECEIVED
Shipment of

A

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No. 430 San Francisco Street

-

-

-

TRY THEF(!

TIPI!

TRY

Santa Fe, Nev Mexico

-

-

H. B. CARTWR1GHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
Buy your brooms, brushes, Sapollo,
the most healthful and uutritious food. washing powder, ammonia, etc., from
Fresh every afternoon.
scrub brushes, floor
- 05c us. See our line ofstove
- - - Per loaf
brushes, and the
dusters,
brushes,
40c
sack Imperial Health flour
like.
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
CANNED MEATS.
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
Contains all the nutritious elemont of
These convenient and economical food
the choicest wheat.
have not been advanced In
15c products
package
price, tho' the market is higher on .all
;
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
meats.
PEPPERS.
Beefsteak and onions - 12K and 30c
Green chile in cans - - 15c and 25c Beef and
vegetables, per oan - - SOc
Spanish peppers in cans - 15c and 35c Corned beef hash
- - - 20c
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
- - - - SOc
Chile Con Carne
- 10c
We carry a largo lino of smoking and Vienna sausage
- - 15c
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. Vienna sausage and kraut
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in largo
- - 15c
Roast or corned beef, 1 ft)
of
Vicente
assortment
A
full
variety.
25c
Roast or cornod beef, 2 lb - Portuondo cigars.
- 05c
Deviled ham
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
- - - 05e
Oil sardines
We have a large variety of both Gar'
SOc
sardines
Fine
Imported
in
seeds
bulk
and
in
Flower
den and
12Kc
Other
10c,
brands,
up.
packages.
-

IMPERIAL HEALTH BREAD

Health Flour

10-t- b

b

TrE

Today is pension day.
City council will meet tonight and
Is
to be
much important business
transacted.
Awnings were put up today over the
windows of the Santa Fe Central Railway offices in the Catron block.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by the City of Santa
Fe to Josefa Borrego for three parcels
of land.
The behavior of the Browns of Albuquerque yesterday was above reproach,
and Santa Fe was much pleased with
the visitors.
The board of education will meet this
evening. It is hoped that preliminaries
will be arranged for the
building of
new school houses.
Henry Sllbiger, who came to Santa.
Fe from Bland and opened a Btore on
San Francisco street, has moved to Pecos. San Miguel county.
The Postal Telegraph Company has
opened an office at Kennedy, the Junc
tion point of the Santa Fe Central and
the Santa Fe systems.
Bon Ton: Martin Barreras, Puerto de
Luna; Roman Dodge, Puerto de Luna;
r,
Elmer Vice, Benson, Ariz.; PaconI
Plaza del Alcalde.
Page B. Otero Is showing a rrfimber
of specimens of opals of brilliant Are
obtained from a prospect In Peralta
canon, in the Cochiti district.
The beautiful iron fence to be erected
the Holy
in front of the Church of
Faith on Palace avenue, has arrived,
and will 'be erected this week.
of
Regular monthly communication
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
Masons at Masonic Hall at 8 o'clock
this evening. Visiting Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
the trustees and
On Wednesday
members of the session of the Presbyterian church will have their picture
taken at the church for publication in
the leading Presbyterian church journal.
The Uncle Tom's Cabin show which
was In Santa Fe on Friday evening of
last week was to show at Cerrillos on
Saturday evening, but a gust of wind
blew down the tent and no performance
was given.
Exchange: John Lee, W. T. Burnam,
Victor Mallett, N. E. Evans, Madrid; J.
D. Salles, .Denver;
Benigno Padilla,
Gregorio Muniz, Felipe Madrid, Puerto
de Luna; H. W. Allen and wife, Los
Angeles; Henry Nester, St. Louis; Antonio M. Gomez, Buckman.
The maximum sun temperature yesterday was 83 degrees, the maximum
Shade temperature 69 degrees, the minimum temperature 48 degrees, the temperature at 6 o'clock this morning 46
degrees. Showers jmoredicted for tonight and tonjp rrow.
Society
The Literary and Debating
elected the following officers- last evening to serve for the ensuing 6 months:
President, Fred Alarld; vice president,
Benigno Munlz; secretary, Ed. Tafoya;
treasurer, T. Castillo;
interpreter, B
judge,
Ortiz; critic, B. F. Sandoval;
Apolonio Pino; marshal, M. Ortiz. The
new officers will be installed next Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock after which
a banquet will be served.
The First Regiment, New Mexico division; Blue Button Army, will meet at
the rresbyterian Mission school on
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. All apa
from
provers of total abstinence
Christian standpoint, are cordially Invited to attend. J. E. Wood of Santa
Fe, is colonel of the First Regiment,
and there are four companies in Santa
Fe. A Spanish company will be organized at
the Spanish
Presbyterian
church on Thursday evening at 7:30
of
o'clock. Company A Is composed
both sexes and has headquaters at the
Presbyterian Mission school; Company
B is composed of boys and Professor
Grant is captain; Company G Is com
posed of girls and Miss Nellie Blanch
ard Is captain; Company D is composed
of 62 girls.
Palace:
Charles B. Hohnmann, St
Louis; F. H. McGee, Denver; D. L. An
thony, San Francisco; John Williams,
Louisville; A. E. Powell, Albuquerque;
John Wallace, Burlington;- W. B. Al
bertson, San Francisco; Thos. Hughes,
C
B. Vorhes, X Brown, J. Cosgrove.
Quler, T. Ortiz, O. Smith, G. Strong, J.
Barrett, J. Haverly, Roy McDonald, A
A. Keen, Albuquerque; Ralph J. Dun
bar. Roland H. Stevens, Kennedy; M.
C. Taylor, H. L. Hutchinson,
,W. D
Powles, Albuquerque; F. H. Pierce, Las
Vegas; W. H. Newcomb, Silver City;
W. H
SW. M. Bailey, Albuquerque;
Greer, Deming; J. A. Goodman, City;
J. H. Lenehan, Chicago: L. W. Hazen,
Pasadena. Calif.: A. C. Olds, Kansas
City; Ed. Lyon, City; J. E. Saint, 3to
seph Gray, Denver; Mrs. M. D. Thomp
son, Miss M. A. Terry, Hartford, Conn
Notice."
All tie cutters are advised that the tie
receiver. Teofilo Sandoval, has been re
moved and Andres. A raeon has been
substituted In his place, and hereafter
all orders will be signed omy oy Aiiurea
Araeon or Marcellno jiaca.
ORTIZ & BACA.
Sal-aza-

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Is baked from Imperial

MINOR CITY TOPICS

OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO,
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prop.

-

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can. Be Found at Our Store
;

P.

0.

346

BOX

:

:

:

:

SANTA FE,

IN.

M.

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price List

.

LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 of those large glasses 5c each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
Dry Climate 3 for 12'c CALIFORNIA WINE- S"
"
. 2 Drinks for 5 Cents
Xing Coal 3 for 12tfc "
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
bottles for 25c
2
"
Other brands 2 for 5c EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No
made
extra
for
clear
water
charge
"
bottles for 2So
2
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
"
bottles for 35c
2
"
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January,' 1903.

J. E. LACOME,

,

Proprietor.

Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.

SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG,

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS

'
freighters Wanted.
ties.
to
haul
wanted
Ap
Freighters
ply to Marcellno Baca and Co., Santa

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

Dealers,

Santa Fe.

N

Ni.

0 0 0

vi nun nnv
'
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Only Exclusive OnAn House hi City,

Jtyedicine

HOOD'S

NEW

MEXICO SOIL.

Literally
A

IV. H.

Sarsaparilla
-

60EBEL, HARDWARE.

DIAMONDS,

Which Proven That

Experiment

It It Superior

have taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla when needed for several
years and would not be without it In the
house. It is an excellent medicine and I
heartily recommend Its use In the spring
and at any time when a blood purifier and
Mes. F. M. Foote, 21
tonic Is needed."
N. J.
Passaic,
Place,
Irving
Hood's
Spring Fever- -" I have taken
Sarsaparilla for my "spring medicine for
years and have, always found it reliable
and giving perfect satisfaction. In the
spring it takes away that tired feeling or
spring fever, gives energy and puts the
blood in good condition." Miss Effib
Colosmb, 1535 10th Street, N. W., Washing-

OPALS AND TURQU0IS
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

Just as Represented

eAlrj.
IMIbri

South Side
of Plaza

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

"Good for Your Eyes."
To look in the Ice box at the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season in eastern, western and south
ern markets. Come and see us.

FOREST RESERVE

LPS

FOR SALE

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

.

at

sell as a whole

i

Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
PotPapago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian
(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalatery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, ZunaTom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Work
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
'

Call and examine my stock and prlc s.
81.00
8 lbs Arbtickle Coffee.
10 lbs Granulated Sugar... . . . 1.00
.'.
.20
Best Java Coffee per pound.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in the Following Specialties

(iuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, watches, uocks,
Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and No- Jewelry,
Dines Cinars. Tobacco. Curtains
tinea' lananoco. iIaaHc
and Full Line of Musical Instruments and: Fixtures
:
:
; :
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand
The Outing Season is

jr

Tents. Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
Guns,

J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N.

Eggs and Cheese
always on hand at bottom prices.

Fresh Butter,

GEO. ANTON I
1845.

ELLIOTT'S

KITCHEN PLEASURES. MEATS THAT PLEASE.
en

it scarcely pays

SEEDS

We sell the best groceries and you and juicy steaks are our delight.
it a pleasure to use them.
Try them.

find

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

For the Garden
Field and Plantation

Bakers, Butchers and 6rocers.

.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE.

TrE qAS. WAGJJErUURff ITUIE

W.EUIOTT&SONS,

WE LEAD

Seedsmen,54 & 56 DEY ST., NEW

JH.

FE. It's pleasant work. There is noth- We endeavor to get better meat
ing diffioult or disagreeable in
qualities all the time. We select
the material is first class. the best quarters so that we may
There is no reason at the present sell the best meats. Those who are
time why you should not have fiyst
ours a little
olass material. Pure food is so oheap particular pronounce
to sell inferior stuff. better than others. Tender roasts

SANTA

CATRON BLOCK,

.

,

m

very low price.

NEW GOODS!

In

j

Indian and pexican Curios

F. A. HYDE
415 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Oalif,
NEW STORE!

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

ABE GOLD

25,000 ACRES FOREST BESERVE LAND
In lieu of which any surveyed, publio
lands in Sonthern California, Arizona ,
Will
or Mew Mexico may be seleoted.

Established

Bon-To-

SOUTHWEST

COMPLETELINEJNtiTHE

YOUjWILLFIN0'WE.HAVELiTHEM0ST

home,
FOR RENT A fine furnished
cheap, to family without children. AdA
dress P. O. Box 315, City.

Soil of California.

M. Ilardinge, director of the
weather bureau station at Santa Fe,
received the following account of a
comparative experiment In New Mexico
soil from A. J. Woodbury, postmaster,
of Woodbury in tho Cochiti district,
Bernalillo county:
"A year ago or inoro I sent a quantity
of soil gathered a stone's throw from
to my family in Los
this station
Angeles. One half of a long box was
filled with this soil and the other half
with that of the garden which is as good
as any in that city; without fertilization
Several varieties of seeds were planted
each receiving tho same watering and
care. The seeds In the New Mexican
soil threw up their shoots from one to
threo days earlier than the other; some
seeds being quicKor oi action tuuii
others: and in the vigor and growth tho
Now Mexican soil was so far in advance
tbat there was no comparison. The soil
from here was decomposed lava cliff, of
which there are millions oi train loaas
which can never be reached by irriga
tlon.
U. 8. Weatner Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair, ex
cept showers In north po'tion tonight
ana Taesaay.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows. Maximum temperature, 70
deereos. at 3:55 p. m.; minimum, 44 de
grees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean tomperature for tho 24 hours was 57 degrees,
Mean dally humidity, 38 per cent. Max
imum temperature in sun, 84 degrees.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, G9
dedegrees at 3:00 p. ms minimum, 4Stemgrees, at 5:40 a. m. t, The mean
dewas
58
34
hours
perature for tho
grees. Mean daily humidity, 39 percent.
Maximum temnerature in sun, 83 de- greos. Tomperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
46 degrees.
Electrio Railway at Laa Vegas.
A letter was received in Las Vegas on
Saturday from the Sprague Electric
company of St. Louis confirming the
news received a few weeks ago to the
effect that that company bad been given
the contract for the electrical apparatus
for the electric line to be built by the
Las Vegas and Hot Springs Electric
Railway, Light and Power company,
The Sprague company states that tho
in every
apparatus will be

All Ooods
Engraved
Free of Cost

ton, D. C.

to the

R.

.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

oook-ingwh-

An

Stir"

RAILROAD BLOCK.

"I

Best for 8prlng

"No

consumer is a "No Stir" who will
use inferior hangers when he can
buy the JUNION at the same price.

Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Kovelties.Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican carved Leameriiiooas, mis, Furses,tara vases

Journal-Democra-

Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, superintendent of public Instruction, has returned from a visit to southeastern Valencia and Lincoln counties. He reports
the range in that section very dry and
great losses among the sheepmen. Sevfrom' San Miguel
eral sheepralsers
county are ranging their herds in that
many
vicinity, but are "' not saving
lambs as there Is no new grass and as
water Is quite scarce.

Lobster is an animal.
It derives its name from two Latin
words, "Lob--Ster- ."
"Lob" meaning "No"
"Ster" meaning "Stir"

A

Is of tho greatest importance. This
is tho most critical season of the
year, from a health standpoint.
It is the time when you imperatively
need Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It will give you a good appetite,
purify and enrich your blood, build
up and steady your nerves, overcome
that tired feoling, give mental and
in short, will
digestive strength
vitalize your whole being, and put
you in perfect health.
Don't delay taking it.
Don't experiment with others. Get
that which trial and test have proved
the best

Albu-quero-

'
Fe, N. M.
"Bpeckletf Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
Restaurant.
affords at the Bon-To- n
sw
to $25 per day han
AGENTS ears
dling our Newest Patent iOth Cea
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combine
One cent on trial.
tions in
Will Bive exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadparticular.
way, New Tork. A Ml,
WantedA gtrl to do cooking and
"A Hare Selection."
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Just received a large assortment
Palen.
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
TOBACCO SPIT Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
I andSMOKB I rabbits. Call and see us at the
Your Lifeawavl restaurant.
Ton can be cored of any form of tobacco using
full of
cully,lifebe made veil, strong, magnetic,
Scratch Faper.
and tiror br taktaa ItO.TO-BAneir
man
make
weak
thit
strong, Many gain Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
in pounaa in ten oaya. over muu,vuu
at the
red. All drogsUta Cur. guaranteed. Boot turner at 10 cents oer pound
t end advica PRfia Addr
8TERI4NQ New Mexican. This is acrap paper pu
4SJ
BUSOr CO Chicago or MeW York.
n In mo. Am an im than IAha ta.ner
ar
Wf
f"i
originally cost. Only a limited rjpply.
Subscribe for the New .Mexican.
O.

IN

J

Barn Door Lesson

A

Spring

MENTION

Judge John It. McFie has returned
from a visit to Las Vegas.
Charles Gutterman made a bicycle
trip to Kennedy yesterday.
Is
a
Mrs. Ida Burchette of Lamy,
visitor in Santa Fe this afternoon.
Antonio M. Gomez of Buckman's, is
a business visitor today in Santa Fe.
Mrs. M. D. Thompson and Miss M.
A. Terry of Hartford, Conn., are tourist visitors in Santa Fe.
the
D. M. White, locating agent of
commission, has
United States .land
returned from a locating trip.
Celso Baca of Santa Rosa, Guadalupe
county, is in the capital today, having
buiness before the territorial land commission.
J. T. McLaughlin arrived this noon
from Albuquerque to attend a meeting
of
commission
of the penitentiary
which he Is a member.
J. S. Duncan and family of Las Vegas, who have been in California, were
passengers on yesterday's train from
Los Angeles to Las Vegas.
J. H. Lenahan of Chicago, and L. W.
Hazen of Pasadena, Calif., insurance
men, spent yesterday In Santa Fe looking over the insurance field.
Benigno Padilla, Gregorio Muniz and
de Luna,
Felipe Madril of Puerto
Guadalupe county, nre in Santa Fe on
business before. the territorial land
bbard.
Editor Thomas Hughes of the
afCitizen, Spent yesterday
ternoon in the capital nartlv to see the
baseball game and partly to visit his
daughter and grandchild.
is In
G. A. Gossner of Las Vegas,
Santa Fe and from here will go to
southern Santa Fe county where he is
Interested In the Gypsy Queen and
other mining properties in the Golden
mining district. ,
Mrs. Henry C. Davis and son, and her
sister. Miss Worthy, of Americus, Ga.,
arrived on Saturday evening and will
remain in Santa Fe for the summer.
They are stopping at the Glldersleeve
house on Palace avenue.
The following members of the territorial penitentiary commission arrived
in the capital last evening: F. H. Pierce
of East Las Vegas; Juan Navarro, Mora; W. H. Newcomb, Silver City. They
are attending a meeting of the commission today.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark of Plaza del
Alcalde, are gifests at the sanitarium.
Mr. Clark reports that
grasshoppers
in
the upper Rio
are very thick
Grande and Chama valleys and that
the drouth has dried up almost everything. Sheepmen are ail heavy losers
and only 15 to 25 per cent of lambs are
likely to be saved.
Charles M. Stauffer, one of Colonel
Max. Frost's pets, passed through the
city last night on his way to Sliver
City in the interest of the New Mexican. Mi-- . Stauffer is making his first
trip In the present capacity. He Is a
pleasant, intelligent young man, who
the
will no doubt favorably Impress
t.
public Albuquerque
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RETAIL
C2ALER

PERSONAL

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

YORK

Embalmer and

BAD

funeral Director.

BREATH

auid aa
elmplr wonderful. My daughter and I were bothered wHil
tick stomach and our breath wai Terr bad. After
a few doses of Caacarets we have Improved
taking
wonderf ullv. Tbov aro a ereat help in the family.
wir.niEMtiiitf a Nahil
1131 Hlttenliouie St.. Cincinnati, Ohio..

I hatve bean ualnar CAM3ABETS
a mild and effective laxative tuer are

yflyOn

Jr

ft

candy

CATMART,C

Ciiarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture T Tarn and Moldings Stoves and Banges
Goods Sold on Easy Payment
Frames Made to Order

Telephone

San Francisco Street,

10.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

Telephone No. I.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

4

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
:

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sloken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, Sue. SOc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals.

JACOB WELTJUER

...

CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
tuning Umu'7 (npiii, Cklcsga, Mo.tr.al. K.w T.ri. ml
80,0 na guaranteed br all drug- HAaTflaRlR
w
w vnw fill. to CVBS
Toboeoo Habit.

The FIRST
NATIONAL

MUTUAL

BUILDING &. LOAN
ASSOCIATION

BANK7.:.

Of Santa Fe
$1.40 per share and matures when worth $aoo. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every sis
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.

Is worth

S

GAMTA

UNITED
STATES

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

v

Office:

Catron Block, Up Suits.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

0. J. rALEJl,

Prc-- Jrst

J.

1

VAUGHJ., Cash.:?

IjEfiHY L. WALDO, Vice President.

